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INA’S ADVICE
Here our team of experts share some of

the Q&A feedback we have had in the last month.

Warm Regards and Good Cooking!

Ask the experts Janet, Ina & Elizabeth

Q: What is the difference between a muffin and a cupcake?

NOT MUCH, EXCEPT SIZE.

You can get 12 muffins out of our Bake Mixes,
but 24 cupcakes if you keep them dainty.



Q: I have been diagnosed with diabetes, and there is so much conflicting advice around.
Can you give guidelines and can I still use your products?

Please work with your doctor as every individual case differs and has to be
managed on its own merits.

SALT
AVOID REGULAR TABLE SALT OR PRODUCTS WITH MSG
• Ina Paarman’s Seasonings and Spices: use in moderation, they contain ± 50% less sodium than regular table salt.

EAT LEAN PROTEIN
LEAN BEEF, PORK, FISH AND CHICKEN WITHOUT THE SKIN
• Ina Paarman's Marinades: all except Sticky Marinade.
• Ina Paarman's Coat & Cook Sauces: not Honey Mustard.
• Ina Paarman's Ready to Serve Sauces: can be used in moderation, check labels for varieties lower in fat.

EAT HIGH FIBRE CEREALS
CEREALS E.G. BROWN RICE, LENTILS, DRIED BEANS ETC.
• Cook with our stocks at half strenght.
• Ina Paarman's Pasta Sauces: All are excellent on whole

wheat pasta. Not Creamy Cheese.
• Ina Paarman's Liquid and Powdered Stocks: Use stocks

to pre-soak beans, lentils, etc. in bulk overnight, next
morning drain and divide into plastic bags and freeze.
Now the beans will cook very quickly (and taste great)
when used with brown rice, cooked in a stew or curry,
added to vegetables etc.

LESS FAT
• Ina Paarman's Salad Dressings: Check fat content on bottle.

Use dressings in moderation, most do contain some sugar,
but a little sugar is acceptable if eaten with fibre rich
vegetables. Avoid Honey Mustard varieties.

EAT MORE FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
EAT PLENTY OF VEGETABLES. FRUIT IS FINE BUT
EAT BANANAS AND GRAPES IN VERY SMALL HELPINGS.
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Guidelines as set out below, are from the SA Diabetics Association.
Our products do form part of a well-balanced eating plan.

General guidelines
• Eat a variety of foods.

• Avoid fried foods - grilling, oven baking and
steaming are better alternatives.

• Avoid cakes, biscuits, pastries etc.

• Limit alcohol intake.

• Eat approximately the same time every day.

• Cut portion sizes.

• Eat 3 - 4 small meals daily.

• Don’t skip meals.

• Dish up on a smaller plate.

• Avoid seconds.

• Cut portion sizes.

1/4 High-fibre
starch

1/4 Meat, Fish,
Eggs etc.

1/2 Vegetables
and/or Salads

Your plate must be dished up as follows:
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Q: My oven is definitely hotter than the ones you use in the test kitchen.
What is the best way to judge doneness of biscuits, cakes and muffins?

Considering that many ovens are bound to have quirks that distinguish them from a recipe developer's, it's better
to rely on your senses rather than only on a timer. Don't open the oven until two thirds of the baking time has
expired. Check your bakes regularly, and rely on your eyes and nose. Does the colour look brown enough? Can
you smell the cake? Always test with a skewer or sosatie stick to see if the middle of a big cake is done. Has it
shrunk away from the sides of the pan a little?

Q: How can I test the temperature of my oven
without having to call out an electrician?

Buying an oven thermometer is the only way you'll know if the temperature in your oven matches whatever you
thought you preheated it to. They're not expensive. The no-frills Cooper-Atkins ones are available on Amazon
if you can't find one at your local kitchen shop.
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